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Abstract

Aims: Antibiotic prescriptions for lower respiratory tract infection (LRTI) account for a large proportion of antibiotic consumption. Many
of these prescriptions do not benefit patients and contribute to antibiotic resistance. Research to improve evidence-based management
requires clear definitions of clinical entities. We aimed to generate definitions for common LRTIs that are applicable to clinical practice
and low-intensity investigation research settings in European primary care.  

Methods: Candidate definitions identified through a systematic review and a nominal group meeting were put to a Delphi panel of
selected experts from Europe and the US over three rounds. The definitions achieving high consensus were then tested for face validity by
an expert panel.    

Results: 253 papers met our search criteria. The nominal group meeting generated highly-ranked definitions for two LRTIs. The Delphi
panel considered five candidate definitions derived from the systematic review and nominal group meeting, and agreed upon definitions
and open comments that the expert panel assessed for face validity.  

Conclusions: We combined empirical evidence with expert opinion for the development of a set of relevant clinical and research
definitions for the four most common LRTIs presenting in general practice.
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Introduction
The proportion of European patients consulting in primary
care with acute cough due to lower respiratory tract infection
(LRTI) who are prescribed antibiotics varies over four-fold.1

This variation is not associated with improved outcomes for

patients.2 However, some patients may benefit from early
intervention and antibiotic treatment, but feasible ways of
identifying these are not well established.3 Ongoing
community-based studies are needed to identify the best
management for individual patients. Consequently, clear
definitions are needed for including patients into such
research studies in order to ensure comparability between
studies and to facilitate interpretation and judgments about
the applicability of findings to routine clinical care.    

Some systems used for diagnostic labelling in routine
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clinical care do not provide criteria for diagnostic codes – for
example, the Read Code system.4 The International
Classification of Primary Care (ICPC) does provide clinical
criteria for some relevant diagnoses but not for all; it is not
possible to identify ICDC criteria for an acute exacerbation of
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and acute
infection exacerbations of asthma,5 for example. Systems
such as these are used in research based on routine data. The
General Practice Morbidity Research Database relies on Read
coding. Read and ICPC coding are therefore not usually
applicable to definitions required for exclusion and inclusion
into prospective clinical studies.

Definitions of LRTI vary, due in part to the authors’ views,
the audience, and the intended purpose of the definition.
Definitions have been created via consensus methods for
community-acquired pneumonia (CAP) and acute
exacerbations of COPD (aeCOPD).6,7 Similarly, definitions in
treatment guidelines are often insufficiently specific both for
clinical and research purposes.8 Many definitions do not
specifically relate to primary care settings and do not cover
the majority of patients with acute cough in primary care. 

The aim of the present study therefore was to generate
definitions for LRTI that apply to clinical presentations in
European primary care for the purpose of including patients
in research studies – thereby aiding judgements regarding the
applicability of patients presenting routinely in the primary
care setting. Due to the variation in diagnostic tools available

to European general practitioners (GPs), the aim of the
definitions was to categorise typical patients without the use
of laboratory or imaging utilities unlikely to be universally
available in primary care. We focussed on four LRTIs* 
● CAP 
● acute bronchitis
● aeCOPD 
● acute infective exacerbations of asthma 
* We undertook the process for five LRTIs initially to include a
distinction between atypical and typical CAP. However, due to
general agreement in the respiratory infections research
community that the term atypical pneumonia has “outgrown its
historical usefulness” (p14),9 the results from only the four LRTIs
will be presented.

Methods 
Definition development comprised three sequential processes
(see Figure 1):
1. The generation of candidate definitions using a systematic

review of literature and the Nominal group technique.10,11

2. A consensus process using a web-based Delphi process.12

3. A process of face validity checking by an expert panel. 

1.  Generating candidate definitions
a) Systematic review

The search strategy was devised using the Population,
Intervention, Comparison and Outcome (PICO) structure,13
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Figure 1.  Flow diagram of the process
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with input from both clinicians and researchers. Once an
agreed strategy was devised (see Table 1) the search was run
on databases with a clinical focus (Medline, EMBASE,
CINAHL, AMED and British Nursing Index) from 1887-2005.
The aim was to identify studies that used a clinical definition
of the entity, rather than simply inclusion or exclusion criteria
for patients into a trial. The search was limited to
observational, non-randomised, cohort, case-control and
cross-sectional study designs published in the English
language. Randomised controlled trials (RCTs) were excluded
as trials often require unusual assessments and special
investigations to determine eligibility that are not routinely
available in primary care. 

b)  Nominal group technique
The Nominal group technique (NGT) is a highly structured
approach to a group meeting promoting the involvement of
all group members.14,15 The NGT session involved 28
participants from a range of clinical and academic groups,
such as general practitioners (GPs), nurses, microbiologists
and epidemiological researchers in three groups. After a brief
introduction, each member was required to generate items
relating to four specific areas – signs and symptoms, physical
findings, examinations, and special investigations – and then
indicate whether it was the presence or absence of the item
which was indicative of the diagnosis of a specific LRTI. This
task was undertaken with no discussion. Each member
contributed, in turn, one novel idea to the facilitator, who
recorded it on a flip chart. After all responses had been
elicited, the facilitator asked the group to clarify and/or
group certain similar items to ensure accuracy. After this

process, group members individually assigned a rank position
from first to fifth for the grouped items. The facilitator
processed and collated the votes. These were then fed back
to the whole group during the summing-up session.

2.  Consensus process
The Delphi method relies on a few key principles: structuring
of information flow; anonymity; and regular feedback.12 All
information flows from a central facilitator enabling
structured and anonymous participation. The process is
carried out in rounds whereby the panel members give an
opinion on a certain topic or definition, which is then retuned
to the facilitator. From the literature review and NGT, five
definitions for each LRTI were chosen. In order to minimise
the impact of perceptions of reputable sources and maximise
the focus on the definition itself, definitions were presented
to the panel members without any information on their
origin. We used an approach whereby each respondent put
the definitions in rank order in each round and provided them
with feedback on their own and group scores from the
previous round in subsequent rounds. This modification from
the more usual scoring of each number of items allowed the
assessment of the relative weights of the different definitions
and encouraged respondents to consider the group response
as well as their own (see Table 2).
Round 1
Each participant was given five definitions for each LRTI and asked
to rank them in order of preference. In addition, each respondent
was also asked to complete a checklist of individual items (n=74
generated from the literature search, plus an opportunity to

Table 1. Search strategy

CAP 
1. community acquired pneumonia.mp.
2. (pediatric or child or pedi* or chil* or neonate).mp. 
3. (HIV or AIDS or immunoin* immunosupp*).mp. 
4. exp hospital infection/ or nosocomial.mp.
5. exp ventilator associated pneumonia/
6. 2 or 3 or 4 or 5
7. 1 not 6
8. 7 and diagnosis.mp. 
9. community acquired pneumonia/
10. 9 not 6
11. 10 and diagnosis.mp. 
12. limit 7 to (human and english language)

Bronchitis 
1. exp Bronchitis
2. acute.mp. or exp acute disease/
3. (pediatric or child or pedi* or chil* or neonate).mp. 
4. (HIV or AIDS or immunoin* immunosupp*).mp.
5. exp hospital infection/ or nosocomial.mp.
6. 1 and 2
7. 6 not (3 or 4 or 5)
8. limit 7 to (human and english language)

aeCOPD 
1. copd.mp. or exp chronic obstructive lung disease/
2. acute exacerbation.mp.
3. (pediatric or child or pedi* or chil* or neonate).mp. 
4. (HIV or AIDS or immunoin* immunosupp).mp. 
5. exp hospital infection/ or nosocomial.mp.
6. 3 or 4 or 5
7. 1 and 2
8. 7 not 6
9. limit 8 to (human and english language)

Infectious exacerbation of Asthma
1. exp Asthma/ or asthma.mp.
2. acute exacerbation.mp.
3. infectious exacerbation.mp.
4. (pediatric or child or pedi* or chil* or neonate).mp. 
5. (HIV or AIDS or immunoin* immunosupp*).mp. 
6. exp hospital infection/ or nosocomial.mp.
7. 4 or 5 or 6
8. 2 or 3
9. 1 and 8
10. 9 not 7
11. limit 10 to (human and english language)
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contribute through a free text field) that they considered an
essential part of a definition (the endorsement section).
Round 2
Each participant received the same five definitions along with
their own ranking and the average rank order from the rest of
the group. They were asked to re-rank the definitions. In
addition, each participant was presented with a list of items,
generated from the endorsement section from the previous
round, and asked which, if any, should be included with the top-
rated definition to improve it. These were termed ‘add-ons’. 
Round 3
The highest ranked definition from the previous round was then
modified based on the factors identified in the endorsement
section and the suggested ‘add-ons’ from the previous two
rounds. The participants were then asked to rank both the
original and modified version of the highest ranked definition
and second favourite definition (three in total). In addition, each
participant was asked how well they felt their top-ranked
definition “provided a clinical description of typical pneumonia
allowing a precise description of the GRACE (Genomics to
combat Resistance against Antibiotics in Community-acquired
LRTI in Europe; www.grace-lrti.org) findings and a more accurate
description for future primary care research.” Their rating was
recorded on a five-point Likert scale (1-5).

The endorsement section allowed a more in-depth
exploration of the individual factors that they considered an
essential part of a definition. These were later used to validate
the definitions by comparing the level of coverage – i.e. the
number of highly endorsed items that appear in the definition. 

3. Expert panel
The final stage of the development process was an expert
panel of the clinical leads of the GRACE Patient Platform
(GRACE-PAT). The purpose of this meeting was to consider
the results of the Delphi exercise and to consider any further
modifications to definitions that might increase their accuracy

and appropriateness to their intended use. This was a smaller
and more focused consensus process. The meeting focused
on the readability of each definition and addressing specific
comments made by the Delphi panel.
Subjects 
Panel members were selected because of their research record or
clinical interest in the field of respiratory infections in primary
care. In addition, we aimed to include experts from a range of
contrasting countries. The GRACE Network of Excellence was
utilised with invitations sent to all National Network Coordinators
(NNCs) and clinical workpackage leaders.1 Additional experts
were invited from Europe and the USA including members of
CHAMP (Changing behaviour of Health care professionals And
the general public towards a More Prudent use of anti-microbial
agents) and GRIN (General practice Respiratory Infections
Network). Twenty-seven experts were asked to participate, with
18 agreeing to engage actively in the process.
Analysis: measuring consensus
The summed score and the number of first place ranks were
used to indicate consensus. These were chosen as preferable
to the median and IQR of ranking used in many Delphi studies
due to the limited number of options in the task (n=5). The
number of first place ranks was used as the predominant
measure of consensus due to the discrete nature of the task.
The level of consensus was pre-set at 70% absolute
agreement, whereby consensus was achieved if one definition
was ranked in first place by 12 or more of the panel by the end
of the process. Comparisons were made between the median
ranking position and inter-quartile range (IQR), and the
summed score and to measure agreement. The change in total
score from Round 1 to Round 2 was also noted to assess the
degree at which agreement converged. A minus change score
denoted an increase in agreement demonstrating more higher
ranking positions. The expert panel considered the final
definitions as a whole to make final clarification and wordings
amendments.

Inputs Outputs Analysis

Round 1 5 definitions for each LRTI identified Rank definitions for each LRTI Level of consensus on definitions
from literature NGT Endorsed items Agreement between individually 
List of clinical symptoms and signs, history, endorsed items and elements 
physical examination results and of highly ranked definitions
investigations for endorsement

Round 2 Same 5 definitions for each LRTI as Ranked definitions for each LRTI Level of consensus on definitions
Round 1 with previous ranking and group Suggestions for improvement Change scores to assess
ranking from Round 1 for top ranked definition level of movement of opinion
Opportunity to add or remove elements 
from top ranked definition

Round 3 Highest ranked definitions (1 or 2) from Ranked definitions for each LRTI Level of consensus on definitions
previous round with additional amended 
definitions from commonly suggested 
amendments

Table 2. Summary of rounds of Delphi
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Results
1.  Generating candidate definitions
a)  Systematic review 

The search of five databases identified 1476 articles for
consideration, of which over half were excluded at the
abstract stage (n=936). The main reason for exclusion was
that the paper related to the microbiology of pathogens. The
remaining 537 full paper articles were reviewed; a further
239 were excluded for not containing a a suitable definition,
with 45 articles that could not be retrieved. Full papers could
not be retrieved because either the reference related to an
abstract only, or the article was published in journals that
were not accessible through the British library (e.g. a small
local medical journal), or the paper was very old. A total of
253 papers with usable definitions was generated. The
selected candidate definitions (n=18) were selected as
appearing in the most cited (citation index based on ISI Web
of Knowledge) articles. A full list of included studies is shown
in Appendix, available online at www.thepcrj.org. 

b)  Nominal group technique 
As relatively small numbers participated in the NGT, only two
of the four definitions were considered; acute bronchitis and
CAP. For both definitions the highest ranked item was
considered a defining symptom and placed first in the
definition (see table 3 for included definition components).
For acute bronchitis and CAP, the top five items were used. Full
definitions are presented in Appendix 2 (available online at
www.thepcrj.org).  

2.  Consensus process
Of the 27 experts invited, 18 agreed to be actively engaged in
the process. The results of the Delphi rounds and suggested add-
ons for each definition are detailed in Appendix 3 (available
online at www.thepcrj.org)
a)  Community acquired pneumonia (CAP) 

Definition 4 (original)
An acute chest infection, accompanied by a cough, fever and

increased respiratory rate, and the presence of an acute
infiltrate on a chest radiograph, or auscultatory findings
consistent with pneumonia (such as altered breath sounds
and/or localised rales), in a patient not hospitalised or residing
in a long-term-care facility for 14 days before onset of
symptoms. 
Definition 4 (modified)
The onset is rapid with focal chest signs and symptoms (any
abnormal findings on auscultation, dyspnoea and observable
breathing difficulties) and an acute productive or non-
productive cough, in a feverish, generally unwell patient with
no signs of cold e.g. runny nose and sore throat.   
Result
The original definition 4 achieved the highest agreement, the
lowest median and total score in Round 3.

b) Acute bronchitis
Definition 1 (original)
The acute or subacute onset of productive cough in a patient
with no history of chronic pulmonary disease and without
evidence of pneumonia or sinusitis.
Definition 1 (modified)
The acute onset of a cough, with or without sputum, in a
patient with no history of chronic pulmonary disease and
without evidence of community-acquired pneumonia.
Result
The modified definition achieved the highest level of
agreement.

c) Acute exacerbation of COPD (aeCOPD)
Definition 1 (original)
A sustained worsening of the patient’s condition, from the
stable state and beyond normal day-to-day variations, that is
acute in onset and necessitates a change in medication in a
patient with underlying COPD.
Definition 1 (modified)
A sustained worsening of the patient’s condition, from the
stable state and beyond normal day-to-day variations, that is
acute in onset and necessitates a change in medication in a

LRTI Top individual items (score) Definition

CAP 1. Focal chest signs and symptoms (23) Rapid onset with focal chest signs and symptoms (any abnormal findings on 
2. Cough +/- sputum (14) auscultation, dyspnoea and observable breathing difficulties) and an acute 
3. Exceptional unwellness (13) cough, which may or may not be productive in a generally unwell patient 
4. Without runny nose (11) with no signs of cold e.g. runny nose and sore throat
5. Without Sore throat (11)

Acute Bronchitis 1. Cough (34) Requires the presence of both a cough with an acute onset (around 2-3 days)
2. Acute onset (27) and abnormal breathing sounds on expiration but only when both asthma 
3. Presence of Expiratory sounds (16) and COPD have been ruled out
4. Lack of generalised crackles (14)
5. Absence of asthma and COPD (11)

*Each participant ranked his or her top five items. Their five votes are valued from ‘1’ to ‘5’ points, with higher scores indicating the greatest value for them.

Table 3. Scoring and derived definitions from NGT*
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patient with underlying COPD. Clinical symptoms include
cough, and dyspnoea.
Definition 2 (second favourite)
A combination of, or all three of; worsening of dyspnoea,
increase in sputum purulence and increase in sputum volume,
as well as one of the following clinical criteria: an upper
respiratory tract infection in the past 5 days; fever without
another apparent cause; increased wheezing; increased cough;
or increase in respiratory rate or heart rate by 20% above
baseline.
Result
Both the modified and the 2nd favourite definitions were
passed on to the expert panel stage.

d) Acute infectious exacerbation of asthma
Definition 5 (original)
Increase in asthma symptoms and a productive cough (an
increase and/or change in colour (e.g. green or yellow) of
sputum).
Definition 5 (modified)
The acute onset of an increase in asthma symptoms (e.g.
dyspnoea, wheeze) and a productive cough (an increase
and/or change in colour (e.g. green or yellow) of sputum).
Result
The modified statement achieved the greatest level of
consensus.

3. Expert panel
The expert panel met after the third round of the Delphi exercise
and were provided with the consensus definitions and open
comments from individuals as to the ‘usability’ of the emerging
definitions. 

The final expert panel discussed the inclusion of x-ray
findings in the definition of CAP, given that this investigation is
not always easily or routinely available to GPs in all countries.
However, since it is available in some countries and given that
the use of radiographic evidence is prevalent in the literature, it
was decided to include it. It was also decided to stress the clinical
components of the definition by stating them first and therefore
ending up with a definition that could be used without x-ray
results in contexts where this is not easily available. A minor
wording change was made to clarify that both rales and breath
sounds should be expressly described as localised for the
purposes of this definition. 

The ranking of acute bronchitis in the third round was not
decisive, with the number of first rank votes evenly distributed.
The decision was taken to examine the influence of the
modification to the very highly ranked definition from Round 2.
The main difference between the original and the modified
definitions were the description of sputum (a productive cough
versus a cough with signs of sputum production). In order to
resolve this difference the panel felt the phrase ‘with evidence of

PRIMARY CARE RESPIRATORY JOURNAL
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Consensus derived definitions Expert panel modified definitions

Table 4. Final definitions chosen by the Delphi and those modified by by Expert panel

Community acquired
Pneumonia 

Acute Bronchitis

AeCOPD

Acute infectious
exacerbation of asthma

An acute infection of the pulmonary parenchyma that
is associated with at least some symptoms of acute
infection, accompanied by the presence of an acute
infiltrate on a chest radiograph or auscultatory
findings consistent with pneumonia (such as altered
breath sounds and/or localised rales), in a patient not
hospitalised or residing in a long-term-care facility for
14 days before onset of symptoms.16

The acute or subacute onset of productive cough in a
patient with no history of chronic pulmonary disease
and without evidence if pneumonia or sinusitis.17

A combination of, or all three of; worsening of
dyspnoea, increase in sputum purulence and increase
in sputum volume, as well as one of the following
clinical criteria: an upper respiratory tract infection in
the past 5 days; fever without another apparent
cause; increased wheezing; increased cough; or
increase in respiratory rate or heart rate by 20%
above baseline.18

Increase in asthma symptoms and a productive cough
(an increase and/or change in colour (e.g. green or
yellow) of sputum).19

An acute infection of the pulmonary parenchyma that
is associated with at least some symptoms of acute
infection, accompanied by auscultatory findings
consistent with pneumonia (such as localised breath
sounds and localised rales) and/or the presence of an
acute infiltrate on chest radiograph, in a patient not
hospitalised or residing in a long-term care facility for
14 days before onset of symptoms. 

The acute or subacute onset of cough accompanied
with evidence of sputum production in a patient with
no history of chronic pulmonary disease and no
evidence of pneumonia or sinusitis.

The acute onset of an increase in asthma symptom
(e.g. dyspnoea, wheeze), a productive cough (an
increase and/or change in colour (e.g. green or
yellow) of sputum) and/or other symptoms suggestive
of infection.
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sputum production’ would cover both aspects equally. 
A few members from the Delphi panel had asked whether

the definition for aeCOPD should include the term “in the
absence of pneumonia”. The GRACE-PAT team agreed that the
definition created by the Delphi process was a tacit description
of ‘uncomplicated’ aeCOPD and therefore that naturally
excluded pneumonia. It was therefore agreed that the definition
generated by the Delphi process was sufficient and did not
require editing.

Participants commented that some cases of acute infectious
exacerbation of asthma are not associated with a productive
cough.  This may relate to the age or ‘vitality’ of the patient.
Therefore, the selected definition was modified to clarify the
need for evidence of an inflammatory response, usually an
increase or developing of mucus production, to an infection. It
was stated that the signs of infection are various, so to efficiently
incorporate all factors it was decided that the term ‘other
symptoms suggestive of infection’ should be included.

Discussion 
This study produced consensus definitions of four LRTIs for use
in primary care and primary care research across Europe. The use
of multiple consecutive methods to develop definitions has been
able to provide a product that is more robust than could have
been achieved by each method individually. Due to the
subjective nature of the consensus process it was useful to have
a consecutive process to validate the results of the previous
stage. The definitions provided by this study are not meant to be
authoritative but a place to start the debate of clinical
descriptions – relevant to primary care-based research and
clinical practice – of the major LRTIs that present in GPs’
consulting rooms across Europe. They are meant to be
particularly useful for research settings where intensive
laboratory and radiological investigations are not feasible. 
Developing candidate definitions
We took two approaches to identifying candidate definitions;
one relied on a review of definitions taken from previously
published studies and therefore tapped into established
approaches. However, this may have been too research-focussed
to provide clinically relevant definitions and therefore the
nominal group technique was used to provide a more ‘bottom
up’ approach for a candidate definition. The final definitions
tended to relate more to those from the literature than those
that emerged from the nominal groups. The systematic review
was limited mainly by the inclusion of articles published only in
the English language, a constraint imposed by time and
resources. Given these time and resource limitations, we focused
our main effort on the consensus strategies. 
Developing consensus
The Delphi process was a systematic method for choosing the
best definition arising from the review and NGT. The Delphi

process was able to reach a high level of consensus over three
rounds and the feedback from the Delphi panel has been
extremely favourable. The task was completed with very few
errors and the panel reported little or no confusion with the
instructions for the task or the task itself. 

A number of factors aided in the completion of the task and
the quality of the definitions produced. The panel members were
experts in respiratory infection as well as research-supportive
practising clinicians, which added to the range of perspectives.20

There was a 100% participation rate for all three Delphi rounds
for those who agreed to take part. In addition, panel members
often gave detailed comments from round to round. The Delphi
process was able to elicit high levels of agreement from experts
from across Europe and the USA. This level of expert
involvement has not been achieved in this area before, where
consensus is usually drawn from experts within a country (to
produce national guidelines) or via a face to face/conference
structure. The use of a Delphi approach could be considered
preferable to consensus by meetings as it avoids unbalanced
influence from dominant members of a panel. 

Our definitions of CAP differ from the ICPC-2: Code (R 81)
for pneumonia in that there is only one criterion for the ICPC
diagnosis, namely evidence of consolidation. Our definition
emphasises symptoms and examination findings and/or the
presence of consolidation. We also provide relevant contextual
criteria to define the community-acquired aspect (see Table 4).

The ICD criteria for acute bronchitis (ICPC-2: Code R78) is
“cough and fever with scattered or generalised abnormal chest
signs”. Our definition includes the acute or subacute onset with
“sputum production in patients with no history of COPD and no
evidence of pneumonia or sinusitis”. 

The ICPC-2 criteria for COPD includes only “objective
evidence of airway obstruction, not/partially relieved by
bronchodilators.” Our definition for aeCOPD requires “a
combination, or all three of worsening or increase in respiratory
rate or heart rate by 20% above baseline.”

The ICPC-2 criterion for asthma is “recurrent episodes of
reversible acute bronchial obstruction with wheeze/dry cough; or
a diagnostic test meeting currently accepted criteria for asthma.”
Our definition for acute infectious exacerbation focuses on acute
onset of increase in asthma symptoms, productive cough and/ or
change in sputum colour and/or other symptoms suggestive of
infection.

The definitions we developed are therefore more specific for
research rather than being useful for general administrative
purposes, while at the same time maintaining relevance to
everyday clinical practice through not being over-reliant on
investigations. As the focus of our main study was on acute
cough, we developed definitions for acute exacerbations of
COPD and acute infectious exacerbations of asthma which we
were not able to find in the ICPC-2. 
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Appendix 1: List of papers from which definitions for the Delphi process were taken.
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CAP
The onset of typical pneumonia is rapid with focal chest signs and symptoms (any abnormal findings on auscultation, dyspnea and observable
breathing difficulties) and an acute cough, which may or may not be productive in a generally unwell patient with no signs of cold e.g. runny nose
and sore throat.   

Acute Bronchitis 
Requires the presence of both a cough with an acute onset (around 2-3 days) and abnormal breathing sounds on expiration but only when both
asthma and COPD have been ruled out. 

Appendix 2: Definitions from Nominal group meeting.
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Appendix 3: Delphi results from all three rounds.

Round 1 Round 2

Definition Coverage (%) Median (IQR) Total score 1st place Median (IQR) Total score 1st place Change 
votes votes score

1 57 4 (3-4) 64 2 4.5 (4-5) 79 0 -15

2 55 3 (2-5) 58 4 4 (4-5) 74 1 -16

3 51 3 (2-4) 51 4 3 (2.25-3) 49 0 +2

4 62 2 (1-4) 48 6 1 (1-1) 22 16 +26

5* 76 2 (2-5) 49 2 2 (2-3) 46 1 +3

*Definition provided by NGT

Ranking section (1 is the highest value)

Cough 12

Fever 8

Acute onset 5

Increased Respiratory rate 6

Increased temperature 4

Increased pulse rate 3

Crackles on auscultation 4

Chest x-ray 2

Rapid rate of deterioration 2

Suggested ‘add-ons’

Median (IQR) Total score

Original 1 (1.00-2.00) 24

Modified 2 (1.00-2.00) 27

Rating 4 (4.00-4.00)

Round 3

CAP
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Appendix 3: Delphi results from all three rounds continued.

Round 1 Round 2

Definition Coverage (%) Median (IQR) Total score 1st place Median (IQR) Total score 1st place Change 
votes votes score

1 75 2 (1-2) 34 5 1 (1-1) 25 13 -9

2 52.9 2 (1-4) 47 5 2 (1.25-2) 32 5 -15

3 36.4 4(3-4) 61 4 4(3-4.75) 71 0 +10

4 57.4 3.5 (2-5) 58 2 3 (3-4) 62 0 +4

5* 71.7 3.5 (3-5) 70 2 5 (4-5) 80 0 +10

*Definition provided by NGT

Ranking section (1 is the highest value)

Cough 1

Absence of COPD 2

Acute onset 3

Rhonchi on auscultation 2

ESR 0

Suggested ‘add-ons’

Median (IQR) Total score

Original 2 (1.00-2.00) 35

Modified 2 (1.00-3.00) 30

2nd favourite 3 (1.00-3.00) 37

Rating 4 (3.50-4.00)

Round 3

Acute Bronchitis   Round 1
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Appendix 3: Delphi results from all three rounds continued.

Round 1 Round 2

Definition Coverage (%) Median (IQR) Total score 1st place Median (IQR) Total score 1st place Change 
votes votes score

1 47 2 (1-3) 38 5 1 (1-2) 28 11 -10

2 61.3 2 (1-3) 47 5 2 (2-2) 37 4 -10

3 70.6 2.5 (2-3) 45 4 3 (2-3) 47 3 +2

4 52.9 4.5 (4-5) 72 2 5 (5-5) 88 0 +16

5 35.3 4 (4-4) 68 2 4 (4-4) 70 0 +2

Ranking section (1 is the highest value)

Cough 6

Dyspnoea 7

Shortness of breath 5

Increased Respiratory rate 2

Wheeze 2

Chest x-ray 2

Suggested ‘add-ons’

Median (IQR) Total score

Original 2 (2.00-3.00) 40

Modified 2 (1.00-2.00) 31

2nd favourite 1 (1.00-3.00) 31

Rating 4 (4.00-4.00)

Round 3

aeCOPD    Round 1
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Appendix 3: Delphi results from all three rounds continued.

Round 1 Round 2

Definition Coverage (%) Median (IQR) Total score 1st place Median (IQR) Total score 1st place Change 
votes votes score

1 60.8 4 (2-4) 64 0 5 (5-5) 86 0 +22

2 61.2 3(3-5) 64 0 3 (2-4) 52 2 -12

3 54.9 3 (2-4) 56 3 4 (3-4) 64 1 +8

4 37 2  (2-4) 48 3 2 (1-2) 33 6 -15

5 33.3 1 (1-3) 38 12 1.5 (1-2.75) 35 9 -3

Ranking section (1 is the highest value)

Dyspnoea 4

Increased Respiratory rate 1

Acute onset 7

Wheeze 3

PCR 1

Suggested ‘add-ons’

Median (IQR) Total score

Original 2 (2.00-3.00) 39

Modified 1 (1.00-2.00) 23

2nd favourite 3 (1.00-3.00) 40

Rating 4 (3.00-4.00)

Round 3

Acute infectious exacerbation of asthma    Round 1
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